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Representative Greenlick, Senator Thomsen, Representative Helt, Mitchell, Schouten, Wilde
Regular Sponsors: Representative Doherty, Prusak, Williams, Senator Wagner:

Recently we have been hearing from Democratic party that there is no crisis at the southern
border, that it was made up by President Trump to get funding for a 'useless border wall', the
building of which I FULLY support, by the way - and that he is separating kids from their parents,
keeping them in cages and other such lies, even though Obama and George Bush detained and
separated parents and children as well, the law going ALL THE WAY, back to Bill Clinton.  At the
same time, Democrats are doing that exact same thing; separating children from their parents
when they voted NO on a bill that would require the doctor to provide life saving measures to a
child that survived a botched abortion, instead, letting that child, when born alive, to die. Now, you
are once again interfering with and separating children from their parents by sticking your nose in
where it doesn't belong; mandating that parents have no right to decide whether or not to
vaccinate their child. If it were not for the illegal immigrants from a third world country that you and
President Obama bused into our country under the cover or night with out proper health care and
vetting procedures, we would not have the diseases that are now ravaging our country that were
nearly irradiated before. Personally, I do not have children, but I support the right of parents to
choose whether to vaccinate their child or not to. I know the garbage that is in vaccines as I have
health issues that do not allow me to get even Flu shots without risking my life, so I support a
parents right to choose not to vaccinate their child. I do not condone the filth of vaccine
ingredients nor comply with the force and fear that you are trying to instill on these parents and
children. You may think that we are not free people, that we are your slaves, your serfs, all
because you manipulate us through low education standards and financial status, but we are NOT
these things, we are NOT pawns in your political games, and we have a right to choose what we
do or do not do to not only educate but protect our children; even up to and including firearms and
weapons training regardless of the make or style of the weapon. You can take this bill and stick it
in the trash where it belongs.
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